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“Attached is a copy of 9/4/75 memorandum of eee ae ‘ 

vpgs 

a interviewed by anyone to obtain his observations as a witness. ee! 

eh Sale a Yb: 

SA Gee tee, SB to SAC, Dallas, which was transmitted an 

to FBIHQ by facsimile on the same date. In part this 7 neat age: | 

memorandum states that on 9/3/75, Lt. Jack Revill of the oS on ame s 

Dallas, TexaS, Police Department told SA Brown that he had _ mon 

recently been contacted by formes Da aan Police c ass Jess te ue | 

Curry who told him he still nh ipre at ; two em 

men were involved in the cinbinindiie of President Kennedy. When - —— 

Revill asked him on what basis he formed this opinion, Curry .:. a 

made reference to a statement made by one of the motorcycle - wk | 

officers at the scene of the assassination who said he hady * 0 oy | 

ridden through a spray of blood at the time the shots were” : 

famed en . a, eS wy Ea 
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Lt. Revill said that just before meeting SA 

he had interrogated Dallas Police Officer Jim Chaney, who 

was one of the motorcycle officers assigned to the motorcade 17 

on the day of the assassination. When Revill asked. Chaney oo i 

what information he had furnished to investigating officers a ae 

following the assassination, Chaney said he had never been -~ 2... 

Dallas files fail to indicate that Chaney was 5 inter- 

viewed by the FBI regarding the assassination. ele fomte See 
a er < . t 

A review of FBIHQ files does not reveal any - interview 

of Chaney. A review of the Warren Commission Report and its A 

supporting volumes does not reveal any interview of Chaney by 

- the Commission. — sts" “ KEC-3 fd. SOG O [2-3 7287 | 
BoP. 

a In his testimony before the Warren Commission, -- 

Attorney Mark Lane quoted an article from the 11/24/63 “Houston moog 

Chronicle” as stating Chaney said he was six feet to the right 

and front of the President's car. He sadjd the first shot . : 

sounded like a backfire and the President's car stopped briefly 

after Enat shot a we apec le 7 
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Memorandum to < Gallagher 

RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

JOHN F. KENNEDY, 11/22/63 

& 
. 

_ In the Warren Commission testimony of Dallas 4 

Police Motorcycle Officer Marrion L. Baker, Baker, who was 

in the motorcade, said Chaney was at the right rear of the © 

President's car or to the side. He said Chaney told him 

two shots hit Kennedy and then the other one hit Governor 

' Connelly. He also stated Chaney told him the shots came 

from in back of him. 

. General Investigative Division has been unable 

to determine if Baker was interviewed by the FBI as the 

reference to the pertinent volume of erence SEEM 

Seni tanahe? has not been located as of yet by the filing 

unit. ‘ 

Dallas Police Motorcycle Office Bobby W. Hargis, 

who was in the motorcade on the left side of the President's 

car, testified before the Commission that when President 

Kennedy was hit his head exploded and Hargis was splattered 

with blood and brains and "kind of bloody water.” af 

There is no indication in FBIHQ files that he was 

interviewed by the FBI. oe 

: B. J. Martin, Dallas Police Motorcycle Officer, 

testified before the Warren Commission that at the time of 

the shooting he was to the left rear of the President's car. 

afterwards he noticed blood stains on his helmet and uniform 

and on the windshield of his motorcycle. He also found matter 

eo on his helmet which looked like human flesh. 

FBIHQ indices contain no references to B. J- Martin. 
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_. memorandum states that on 9/3/75, Lt. Jack Revill of the wed ea OB. 

7 Dallas, Texas, Police Department told SA Brown that he had 7 7G 

recently been contacted by former Dallas Police Chief Jess . ...' © 

7 Curry who told him he still has the impression that two 4 ee 

=. men were involved in the shooting of President Kennedy. When - rn 

ot Revill asked him on what basis he formed this opinion, Curry |: en 
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“J, what information he had furnished to investigating officers . hein ae 

awe following the assassination, Chaney said he had never been | a 

cee interviewed by anyone to obtain his observations as a. witness. oo. 7 

oe" % ' Dallas files fail to indicate that Chaney was inter- =e & £ 

eon” “viewed by the FBI regarding the assassination. A eiepgiygiagetl Pegs a 

a5 an A review of FBIHQ files does not reveal any interview ~~ a 

vt,i cd Of Chaney. A review of the Warren Commission Report and its: *- 2. Gres 

supporting volumes said not Get any interview of Chaney by 
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+ Attorney Mark Lane quoted an article from the 11/24/63 “Houston | 
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- RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT . ; = “Bos 
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In the Warren Commission testimony of Dallas °« . 
Police Motorcycle Officer Marrion L. Baker, Baker, who was 
in. the motorcade, said Chaney was at the right rear of the | 
President's car or to the side. He said Chaney told him a 
two shots hit Kennedy and then the other one hit Governor 

. Connelly. He also stated Chaney told him the shots came os 
_ from in back of him... - ome 

Re 

- _ General Investigative Division has been unable Ae 
to determine if Baker was interviewed by the FBI as the x 
reference to the pertinent volume of 105-82555 (containing i 
Serial 4982) has not been located as of yet by the filing BS 
unit. a 

. Dallas Police Motorcycle Office Bobby W. Hargis, i 
who was in the motorcade on the left side of the President's Xs 
car, testified before the Commission that when President ay 

a Kennedy was hit his head exploded and Hargis was _Splattered ; i 
ot with blood and brains and “kind of bloody water.® Pa ge 

- oe There is no indication in FBIHQ files that he was a 
interviewed by the FBI. . | Be 
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a B. J. Martin, Dallas Police Motorcycle Officer, bag. 

' testified before the Warren Commission that at the time of ae 
-— the shooting he was to the left rear of the President's car. . , 

| Afterwards he noticed blood stains on his helmet and uniform . O° & 
«+ and on the windshield of his motorcycle. He also found matter a 

_ 2», on hig helmet which looked like human flesh. . ne 
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